For clad sheet metals, springback behavior is directly related to the elastic-plastic properties such as Young's modulus, the yield strength, workhardening and the Bauschinger effect of each metal layer. The aim of this study is to understand the springback characteristics of the clad sheet metals in draw bending based on the accurate FE simulation corresponding to experimental data on stainless-steel clad aluminum sheets. In the discussion, the special emphasis is placed on the influence of the Bauschinger effect. For that purpose, in the simulation, two types of material models, one is the classical isotropic hardening model (no Bauschinger effect included) and the other Yoshida-Uemori kinematic hardening model which describes the Bauschinger effect of materials properly, were used and these numerical results were compared.
Introduction
Many types of clad sheet metals are increasingly used in a wide area of industries because of their excellent mechanical and functional properties. 1) However, press forming of clad sheet metals is a difficult task, because their elasto-plastic behavior is different from that of their individual component sheets. [2] [3] [4] [5] Especially, their bending and springback characteristics are quite different from those of monolithic sheets because their mechanical properties change in thickness direction. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] The aim of this study is to understand the springback characteristics of clad sheet metals in draw bending based on the FE simulation. In the discussion, special emphasis is placed on the influence of the Bauschinger effect on the springback. For the accurate description of the Bauschinger effect, Yoshida-Uemori kinematic hardening model (Y-U model 11, 12) ) was employed. Since draw bending is a process of cyclic plasticity deformation induced by stretch bending-unbending, springback behavior of clad sheet metals is much more complicated compared to a case of simple V-shaped air bending. 10) In draw bending the Bauschinger effect appears both in the processes of stretch unbending and the subsequent springback, while in air bending it will takes place only during springback but it is negligible in bending process.
Materials and Experimental Procedures
The experimental data on the springback of stainless-steel clad sheets after draw bending reported previously by the present authors 10) are used for the discussion. The mechanical properties of the sheets and the experimental procedures are summarized as follows.
Two types of stainless-steel (430SS) clad aluminum (A1100) sheet metal, t s =t ¼ 0:32 and 0.49, were used as shown schematically in Fig. 1 . In order to determine the mechanical properties of each component metal layer, two types of experiments, i.e., uniaxial tension and tensioncompression tests, were conducted in the present work for the clad sheet metals and the stainless steel sheets taken from the clad sheets. Using these experimental data, the stress-strain responses of the aluminum layer was calculated by using the rule of mixture. The obtained stress-strain responses of each metal layer are shown in Fig. 2 . As it is seen in this figure, both aluminum and stainless steel exhibit apparent Bauschinger effect. Especially for stainless steel, it should be noted that the flow stress in the transient Bauschinger region is much lower than that under monotonic deformation (= IH model prediction). Y-U model can simulate it accurately.
As schematically shown in Fig. 3 , one end of a clad strip is pulled downward keeping the blank-holding force constant. In this process, the specimen is drawn over a die corner (its radius was 6 mm), which is a process of bending and unbending under a constant stretching force. After spring- * Graduate Student, Hiroshima University back, the residual curvature res ¼ 1= res is determined from the measurement of the curl. The draw bending experiments were performed for both the cases of Al in /SS out (i.e., aluminum layer is located at the inside of the bent clad) and SS in /Al out (i.e., stainless-steel layer is located at the inside of the bent clad) for several levels of stretching force.
FE Simulation of Springback

FE model
The finite element simulation of draw bending and the subsequent springback was performed, where the planestrain four-node quadrilateral element with four Gaussian integration points was used. For FE meshing, the sheet is divided into 12 layers in the thickness direction and the total number of elements was 13368 or 13746. Since the two layers of the clad sheet metals were firmly bonded and no delamination at the bonded interface was found in a whole process of draw bending and springback, a FE model of simply fixed two-layers was used. As for the friction, the Coulomb law with the friction coefficient of 0.1 was assumed, as an empirical value for lubricated sheet metals, both stainless steel and aluminum layers. The static implicit FE code MARC was chosen for the simulation.
Material models
To discuss the influence of the Bauschinger effect of materials on the springback of clad sheet metals, we employed two types of material models in the FE simulation, i.e., one is the classical isotropic hardening model (IH model) that cannot take into account the Bauschinger effect, and the other is Yoshida-Uemori kinematic hardening model (Y-U model 11, 12) ) that describes the Bauschinger effect properly (see Fig. 2 ). This model also includes a model of the plasticstrain dependent Young's modulus. 13 ) Details of modeling are described in Refs. 11-13). For the FE simulation, Y-U model had been implemented in code MARC using the user subroutine HYPELA2. Al in /SS out , springback decreases significantly with increasing stretching force, but under the opposite sheet-set condition, SS in /Al out , the effect of stretching force is very weak. The amount of the residual curvature in the case of SS in /Al out is much larger than that of Al in /SS out . As it is seen in Fig. 4(a) , Y-U model captures well these characteristics of springback behavior. In contrast, as shown in Fig. 4(b) , the calculated results by IH model are not accurate enough, especially for the case of SS in /Al out , the calculated residual curvature increases with the increase of stretching force, whereas in the experiment it slightly decreases. force, are almost the same, and they decrease monotonically with the increase of stretching force. The calculated results by Y-U model for these two cases of sheet-set conditions are close to each other, and they agree fairly well with the experimental data (see Fig. 5(a) ). Contrary to this, IH model gives the results showing that the springback of SS in /Al out is apparently larger than that of Al in /SS out (see Fig. 5(b) ).
Results and Discussions
To understand the mechanism of springback of clad sheet metals in draw bending, here, we simply assume that a sheet becomes completely flat ( ¼ 0) at the final stage of draw bending, and springback takes place fully elastically. Note that these assumptions are only for the following qualitative discussion, but the present FE simulation was not restricted by them (e.g., springback-induced plastic deformation was taken into account in the simulation). For elastic springback, the stress change is given by the following equation:
where, Á" o and Á denote the changes of longitudinal strain and the curvature at the middle plane (z ¼ 0) of the clad sheet, as schematically illustrated in Fig. 6 . The residual curvature after springback, res ¼ Á, is determined by solving the following equations:
where, F and M are the stretching force and bending moment at the final stage of draw bending before springback. As it is seen from these equations, the springback of a clad sheet is directly related to both the stretching force F and bending moment M. Moreover, Young's moduli E are completely different layer by layer, and this strongly affects the springback behavior.
Since draw bending is a process of tension-compression cyclic deformation, the stresses induced by stretch unbending are greatly influenced by the Bauschinger effect of materials. Especially for a two-ply clad sheet, neutral surface shifts to the stronger layer side, cyclic strain range of its stronger layer becomes considerably smaller than that of its weaker layer (refer to Ref. 14)), and consequently, springback is greatly influenced by the transient Bauschinger effect behavior of the stronger layer. As shown in Fig. 2 , the flow stress in the transient Bauschinger effect region is considerably lower than that under monotonic deformation, the strength differential between the stronger layer (stainless steel) and the weaker layer (aluminum) in the stretch unbending process is smaller than that predicted by IH model. Since the shift of neutral axis is remarkable for a combination of a thin strong layer and a thick weak layer, especially for such a case, accurate prediction of springback would not be possible unless the Bauschinger effect is taken into account (see Fig. 4(b) for t s =t ¼ 0:32 in the case of SS in /Al out ). For a clad sheet metal, the re-yielding is more likely to occur during springback in the weaker layer (aluminum, in the present work), since the driving force of the springback (bending moment M and stretching force F) is mainly determined by the strength of the stronger layer, which is extremely large for the weaker layer. Consequently, the Bauschinger effect will appear during the unloading (springback) process, and it also affects the amount of springback.
Concluding Remarks
Springback behavior of two-ply clad sheet metals in draw bending, especially the effect of stretching force, is greatly influenced by the transient Bauschinger effect of the component materials. This effect appears more clearly for a combination of a thin strong layer and a thick weak layer, since in such a case cyclic strain range of the stronger layer becomes considerably smaller than that of the weaker layer because of the shift of the neutral surface during bendingunbending. Hence, the use of a material model for the Bauschinger effect is of vital importance for an accurate prediction of springback of clad sheet metals. 
